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摘  要 
 
随着我国资本市场的发展，我国证券公司在资本市场中的作用越来越大，按


































































Along with the development of our country’s capital market, our country’s 
Security companies play a more and more important role in the capital market; along 
with the foreign capital entering into the securities industry, our country’s Security 
companies have to compete with foreign Security companies ; and also our country’s 
Security companies is also faced with other domestic financial institutions in 
operation competition; At the same time, there are furious competition among our 
country’s Security companies. At this environment, our country’s securities regulatory 
commission strengthened supervision. So our country’s securities companies’ 
financial quality management attracted more and more attention. This paper is just the 
research on our country’s securities companies’ financial quality management. On the 
basis of the analysis of our country’s Security companies’ financial quality, this paper 
proposed some measures and suggestions to it.  
This thesis is divided into five chapters. 
    Chapter1,is the study summaries. It mainly introduces the study’s research 
meaning, relevant research in and abroad, research methods, the framework and the 
study’s contribution and limitation. 
    Chapter2, the Analysis of the Operation and Financial Quality Characters of 
Security Companies .Firstly, this chapter analyzes Security companies’ operation 
characters. Secondly, this chapter not only expatiated the meaning of the four aspects 
of financial quality, including the quality of the assets, capital structure, profits and 
cash flow, And also expatiated the research situations of the various areas of the 
financial quality. At last, this chapter discussed the management of the four aspects of 
the financial quality under the financial stratagem of the company. 
Chapter3, the Analysis of Our Country’s Security Companies’ Competitive 
Environment and the Financial Quality problem. At first, this chapter described the 
competitive environment of our country’s Security companies’ financial status .In 














key guideline system of Security companies’ financial quality for evaluation. And it 
divided into four areas: capital abundance, financial performance, quality of assets, 
liabilities moderation .Lastly, this chapter analyzed our country’s Security companies’ 
financial status and existent problems.  
Chapter4, the case analysis of the financial quality management based on the 
zhongxin and guoyuan Security companies. This chapter using designed guideline 
system mostly analyzed zhongxin and guoyuan Security companies’ financial quality 
from three aspects: profit quality, the quality of assets, capital structure quality. 
Chapter5, the suggestion of enhancing our country’s Security companies’ 
financial quality. On the basis of preamble analysis of our country’s Security 
companies’ financial quality, this chapter proposed three suggestions to enhancing our 
country’s stockjobbers’ financial quality, including innovating operation pattern, 
expanding  financing channels and augment the capital through collectivization and 
internationalization。 
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